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Council Considers
Tobacco Ordinance

Dennis Evanosky
stores located within 300 feet of a
Last December, City Council public or private K-12 school.
directed city staff to draft an ordiThis ordinance would also pronance that would require tobacco scribe the sale of all flavored-tobacretailers to obtain a city tobacco co products within the city, including
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retailer license and prohibit the menthol cigarettes. The staff report
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sale of flavored tobacco products reminds City Councilmembers that
inside city limits. Staff conducted research shows that 81 percent of
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two stakeholder meetings with youth tobacco users ages 12 to 17
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those retailers to discuss this began their smoking habits with a
safety & law personnel
ordinance and
flavored-tobacco
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hear their con- “Flavored tobacproduct.
cerns. A total of
In her report,
31 stakeholders co products are
Kern points to
attended those considered to be
Food and Drug
meetings. City
Administration
staff also con- starter products
(FDA) and U.S.
ducted an infor- that help establish Surgeon General
mal survey of
reports
that
the community. smoking habits.”
“have stated that
The survey
— U.S. Surgeon General flavored tobacco
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showed that 59
products are
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percent of respondents support considered to be starter products
banning the sale of flavored tobaco that help establish smoking habits
Sharpen your pencils for that
with 36 percent opposing the ban that can lead to long-term addicnewspaper tradition!
and 6 percent indicating they were tion. Menthol’s cooling propernot sure. Support was highest for ties may reduce the irritation and
banning flavored electronic smok- harshness of smoking, making mening devices and tobacco products thol cigarettes especially popular
like e-cigarettes.
among young smokers.”
At its Wednesday, Nov. 7, meetThe report reminds the Council
ing the City Council introduced that “today, 84.6 percent of Africanthe ordinance. In her report to American smokers smoke menthol
Council, City Attorney Janet Kern cigarettes, and youth who smoke
points out that, within the City are more likely to smoke menthol
of Alameda, state-licensed tobacco cigarettes than older smokers.”
retailers sell all types of tobacco
The ordinance will prohibit
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products including, but not limited tobacco retailers from selling little
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to, cigarettes, cigars, little cigars cigars or cigarillos unless sold in a
Artist group has new show up
(cigarillos), pipe tobacco, smoke- package of at least five. In addition,
at local coffee shop.
less tobacco, electronic cigarettes, tobacco retailers may not sell any
vape pens, e-liquids, hookahs, vape cigars unless sold in a package of
tanks, vape atomizers, vaporizers at least five, unless the retail price
and e-hookahs.
of an individual cigar is at least five
The ordinance would prohib- dollars. Retailers would also be
it pharmacies that currently sell prohibited from selling a pack of 20
tobacco products from continuing cigarettes for less than $7.
to do so after July 1, 2019. In addiThe ordinance would also
tion the ordinance would outlaw reduce, over time, the number
sales of tobacco products from any
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BACKYARD GROWING
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The battle against peach curl
is very real on the Island.

City of Alameda

Members of “Stand with Pittsburgh against Hate” gathered at City Hall Tuesday,
Oct. 30, to mourn the murders of 11 people at the Tree of Life Congregation in
Pittsburgh, Pa. The vigil coincided with other similar events around the country. The
shooting, which transpired during a peaceful religious service, is being described as
one of the deadliest against the Jewish community in U.S. history.

Alamedans Decry
Temple Shooting
Local rabbi rallied with 5,600 others in Brooklyn event
Sun Staff Reports.
On Nov. 4, Rabbi Meir
Shmotkin, of Chabad of Alameda,
joined 5,600 rabbis and communal leaders from all 50 states
and more than 100 countries at
the International Conference of
Chabad-Lubavitch Emissaries in
Brooklyn, N.Y.
The annual event, the largest
Jewish gathering in North America,
follows on the heels of the Oct. 27
anti-Semitic shooting in Pittsburgh,
Pa., that left 11 dead.

“It’s been a long few days, from
counseling community members
and dealing with all the feelings
and questions that emerge after
such an event,” said Shmotkin.
The Chabad-Lubavitch movement is also marking nearly 10
years since the murders of Rabbi
Gabi and Rivky Holtzberg in the
2008 terrorist attacks in Mumbai.
At the conference rabbis —
each embracing multiple roles
and responsibilities — explored
relevant issues, and learned from

professionals and colleagues with
years of experience. Topics ran
the gamut of their concerns and
included combating antisemitism,
as well as counseling and guiding
congregations in the aftermath of
the Pittsburgh attack.
The rabbis also discussed synagogue security and attended the
conference within the conference
for rabbis who serve students on
college campuses. The conference
included a memorial for the victims
of the Pittsburgh massacre.

The Isle of Horrors
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Competition for best holiday
window display underway.

Photo & story
by Jessica Carlson
Halloween must have cast a
powerful spell over Alameda long
ago. It has such a special love for
Halloween. It’s a magical time of
year on this Island.
A group of Alameda’s finest and
most powerful witches took a casual
group bike ride on All Hallows’ Eve.
They enjoyed the sights and sounds
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Near Grand Street, trick or treaters approached a
house by ducking under a giant black cat.
of autumn in Alameda and spread a

few smiles. The purpose was simply
to joy ride through space in a pack.
The coven would like to send
a special note to the inspirational
young person who recently pled
her case to the school district
and won a reversal on the ban on
Halloween in schools. The group
hopes to let third grader Sienna
Arroyo know how inspirational she
is and that when she grows up
Courtesy Linda Asbury
she is certainly invited to join the
The infamous doll “Chucky” Witches Ride. The witches encourwas seen haunting Webster age her to continue to play and, on Grand Street at San Jose Avenue turns into
“Halloween Central” on the night of Oct. 31.
Street this Halloween.
occasion, wear costumes.
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Alameda Voters Head to the Polls
Frances Martinez
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Island witches take Halloween ride
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bove, left to right, poll workers Thomas Zenner, Dylan Aubrejan and Louise
Reed were ready to help voters cast their ballots Tuesday. Zenner and
Aubrejan just missed the deadline for registering to vote as they are both not
quite 18. Instead the high school seniors chose to get involved working at the polls.
“Seeing the process has made me excited to vote,” said Aubrejan. In what is being
described as the most contentious midterm election in history, America seemed
poised to render its verdict on the presidency of Donald Trump at the ballot box this
Election Day. Since the Alameda Sun deadline coincided with the election this year,
the results were not yet known at the time of this printing. The Sun posted results on
its website yesterday and are available to review there now.

Sun Staff Reports
Forum Set on Sustainable
Holiday Celebrations
Alameda Municipal Power
and Community Action for a
Sustainable Alameda (CASA) are
hosting a forum on green holiday
celebrations as part of an event
series on sustainable living.
The public is invited to attend
the free event to learn how to create green holiday traditions that
can be proudly carried on by the
next generation. Participants will
learn sustainability tips for giving,
feasting, traveling, decorating and
making homes cozy during the holiday season.
Everyone in attendance will
receive complimentary LED lightbulbs and stainless steel straws to
bring home. Plus, attendees can
enter to win a sustainably raised
turkey, LED string lights and more.
The Alameda Green your Dream
Home Series Part 3: Greening Your
Holidays forum is scheduled for
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 6 p.m. at
the Alameda Elks Lodge, 2255 Santa
Clara Ave.
For more information, call 8146430 or visit alamedamp.com.

Hornet to Host Veterans Day
Celebration Sunday
The USS Hornet Sea, Air & Space
Museum will host a very special
Veterans Day and Anniversary
Community Day celebration aboard
the historic aircraft carrier this
Sunday, Nov. 11, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Aside from the Veterans Day
ceremony, the museum will mark
the 100th anniversary of Armistice
Day, the 75th anniversary of the
commissioning of the USS Hornet
and its 20th anniversary as a museum and national and state historic
landmark.
The event will feature the grand
opening of three Hornet anniversary exhibitions, the American
Legion Poppy Program, Navy Knot
Tying with Docent Jim “Doc” Cejka
and “The Walking Ghosts of Black
History,” an African-American military history, education and culture
re-enactment group, among many
other featured events and guests.
Regular museum admission
applies. Veterans and active military receive free admission.
For more information, visit usshornet.org and see page 13 for more
of the Hornet’s upcoming events.

